SELECTBOARD MEETING- April 25 8am- Minutes
attendance: John Ogden, Steve Hall, Chrystal Cleary, Hal Wilkins, Kimberly Eckhardt,
Michael Morfit

Regular topics:
- Roads review - mud season seems to be drying up well. FEMA team is coming
today to review road damage from the floodwaters a few weeks ago. Sinkhole on
Hesseltine reported to the Road commissioner. Steve Hall has connected with OBrien
Paving- expected paving work in the Hollow expected mid-May.
- Accounting- checks were approved. With transition to a new Treasurer, checks are
now being approved before payment, not after.
Old Business
- Hal -connectivity update: Jeﬀ McIver and Jeﬀ Austin of Consolidated
Communications gave a slide presentation to the SB about how fiber infrastructure is
built, what distance does to throughput rates, where the terminals that serve
Landgrove are and what proposals for additional service would look like and cost.
- Update- Town Hall computers and network overhaul will be installed this coming
Monday, April 29th.
- Short term rentals update with Hal- no update, the State doesn’t seem to know
how it wants to define terms around this issue so we are left hanging.
- Landgrove Road Barn/Sand storage update- Hal and Michael Jeﬀery met and
identified tasks to take up this oft-attempted mission. They have met with Jay and
viewed other towns’ sand storage buildings. They will report next meeting to the SB
with ideas.
- Windows- John has called 3 recommended windows restoration companies, is
playing phone tag with one.
Volunteers needed!
- Bennington Regional Planning Commission advised that there is a Landgrove
vacancy on the BCRC commission board. This is a monthly meeting about larger scale
local things like emergency planning, public services, and compliance with the state
and Federal things like FEMA.
- School Director Jeff Cleary has resigned. Any Landgrove voter who would like to
serve, please contact Celeste at BRSU. Chrystal can put you in touch!

